
Possible Checklist / Relocating:

Passport and Documents

Health

Travelling Abroad with Cash

Sell and deregister your car or possible organise to take it with you;

Terminate your lease or organise the long term lease or sale of any real estate you own to third parties;

Disconnect your telephone and internet, electricity, water…;

Cancel any newspaper/magazine/other subscriptions;

Sell furniture/furnishings or organise to take them with you;

Terminate your mobile phone contract(s);

Terminate your employment contract and/or deregister your company(ies);

Commission a tax consultant to file the tax returns for the ongoing financial year;

Inform the tax authority to contact your tax consultant for all future tax issues;

Close all bank accounts, and perhaps have a conversation with your bank about your move;

Check and, if necessary, terminate insurances (life insurance, house insurance, health insurance, pension insurance, liability insurance 

etc.). If you do choose to keep these, make sure to inform them of your change in residence and postal address;

Organise (private) health insurance – have PMG request quotes in advance.

Your personal ID or passport should be valid for at least another 6 months.

All driver licenses issued in any EU member state are valid throughout the EU. 

If necessary, have certified English translations made of important documents. We can advise you regarding the necessity of this.

Get one last check up from your dentist. Sometimes the necessary treatment may be cheaper abroad.

If you regularly take medication: take a 2 month supply with you. Also, get informed about comparable medication available in Cyprus.

Ask your doctor for your medical records and, if necessary, have translations made of important aspects.

If everything is done properly, you should be able to take everything with you - the sky is the limit. Let’s have a look at this in detail:

The Customs Regulation in the EU says: you are allowed to take up to 9,999 Euros in cash or “the equivalent of this in other currency”, into 

or out of an EU state, without declaring this amount. From 10,000 Euros upwards, the Customs Regulation says: “the authorities request 

that cash and equivalent currencies with a worth of 10,000 Euros or more be declared. Declarations can be made orally...”. (As of: April 

2017)

If you have any further questions, please do not hesitate to contact us. You can call us on +357 240 204 00 or send us an email at 

ms@euibc.com. 

* We do not make any guarantees as to the completeness of the above.
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